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I have a bet with my friend George. The bet

is the Little Plover will not go dry this fall. He
betting the opposite. He buys me supper if it
doesn't and the reverse if it does. The real bet
is we both get an evening out with out wives.
They, for their part, probably don't give a damn.

When I gleefully announced to George that at
my last observation the Little Plover was still
plugging along, he said cryptically as a good
hydrologist might, just wait.

A friend down on the Ten Mile tells me that
stream has gone dry. Then there's Eight Mile
and Lost Creek. I regularly check up on the
Keene, being it is important to my sense of
goodness and well-being as is the Little Plover
to others; the Keene it seems is on life-support.

These stream levels come as no surprise
with this summer's drought at historic lows for
precipitation across the central counties. The
Daily J pegs us at 10-1/2 inches below where
we should be at this juncture.

As an avid tree planter it was painful this
summer to watch trees now 40 years estab
lished succumb. Of the thousand set out this
spring maybe a couple of dozen survive and
that with some emergency intravenous. I have
an irrigated com field... granted one I only
irrigated on Sunday mornings, meaning once a
week, about an inch total, that field is nice tall
b;rrren stalks.

I have 100 acres of marsh com, com planted
where I cannot legally put an irrigation well,
following the 1,200-foot rule, which I happen to
believe is fair. The field ought to run to 15,000
bushel; I'm hoping 3,000. Every time I whimper
at my fate I realize there is a good reason the
Chicago market is at $7 plus, maybe the chance
of going to eight. Because drought happens and
when it does the consequences are real.

My industry is challenging the status quo on
how much irrigation is necessary to bring off
a crop. The debate basically is whether 1-1/2
inches per week is enough. Some growers now

saying it's more like 2-1/2 inches are absolutely
necessary to avoid sugar ends, off-shape and
hollow in the fry trade.

To wonder why the fry trade should think it
is immune to genuine drought. Maybe a season
of sugar ends· on French fries and potato chips
would communicate to the consuming public that
we in Wisconsin agriculture do care about the
resource and French fries with rat's tails prove
it. Same for potato chips with a color somewhere
this side ofa beach blanket blond. When it comes
to the potato industry there is a good reason for
dumb blond jokes, because we have hitched our
industry and its conscience to a fraudulent mark
er, that blond perfect chip that isn't even interest~

ing to look at. To the end we sell our resource
cheap, for a fashion sense not food.

None of this is to suggest we don't need to
water. In fact Wisconsin's irrigation profile is so
much less than Texas, Nebraska, Kansas, Idaho,

Washington and Oregon that we are in com
parison sipping water. But those other grow
ing regions are taking water from mammoth
resources, Rocky Mountain snow pack, that
thing called the Ogallala. The WISconsin aqui
fer is finite. We have more lakes and streams .
per square mile in central Wisconsin than
Washington state has in its entire east flank.

Ours is a land connected aquifer; it's not
invisible, it's not just some downstream utiliza
tion. Ours is a 'family connection to the land
scape, and the central WISCOnsin aquifer is that
attached. We have no other option than balance
the equation; people don't generally live where
Washington and Idaho raise potatoes. Neither
do deer, bear and owls. It is this mix, this matrix
that defines how we farmers get to use water.
Ultimately it defines for the consumer the
goodness of Wisconsin production, if we can
but rid ourselves of the fashion sense.


